MODEL QUESTION PAPER&V
Class & 10th
Subject& English (202)
Max Marks : 100••

Time : 3 Hours

Instuctions %
(i) All the questions are compulsory.
(ii) All the answers must be to the point.
Q.1

(A) Choose the correct alternatives from the each one . ¼
1×04=04½

(i)

Kondiba was a blind-------(a) teacher

(b) merchant

(c) beggar
(ii)

The boy Shovan lal was a -----------(a) wall painter

(b) shoe shiner

(c) tea seller
(iii)

The man who carves a statue is a --------(a) mechanic

(b) sculptor

(c) musician
(iv)

------------served to remove leprosy and narmada bachao andolan.
(a) Baba Amte

(b) Baba Ramdas

(c) Bal kavi Bairagi
(B) Answer the following questions in one word each

¼
1×04=04½

(i) Who made three striper on little squirrells back?
(ii) What was the name of Valodaya's younger brother?
(iii) Which tree is known for its medicinal uses?
(iv)Where is Amul dairy plant factory?
Note:

Answer the following questions in one or two sentence each: ¼
2×06=12½

Q.2.

Why did Raja go to his grandmother in the evening?

Q.3.

How was the tiger blocking the threshold?

Q.4.

What is the difference between 'sound' and 'noise'?

'Q.5.

What was the profession of Gopal's old father? Why was he doing so?

Q.6.

Where did Gandhiji and his relative go to eat "dhatura" seeds?

Q.7.

In which field India should stand strong according to Dr. Kalam?
Or
Who was Jijabai and how did she take care of the maratha soilders?

Q.8.

Answert in two or three sentences each. (Any two)

(3×2=6)

(i) suggest two ways in which a student can avoid wastage of paper?
(ii) Why did Dr. Verghese kurien give up his government job?
(iii) Bismillah Khan was a simple man but had strong beliefs. What did he
believe in?
(POETRY)
Q.9.

Answert the following question in one word each:

(1×2=2)

(i) At what time the birds come to rest on the trees?
(ii) Where had the spectators gathered around referred in the poem Nine
Gold Medals".
Note :

Answert each of the following questions in two or three sentences: (2×3=6)

Q.10.

What are the weavers doing at the fall of the night?

Q.11.

What is the essential needs of the child as referred in the poem "MY only
cry"?

Q.12.

Why words have been called "swords" in the poem The truth?
(VOCABULARY)

Q.11.

Q.14.

Match the words of column (A) with their opposit words in colum (B)
(i) accept

(a) arrive

(ii) Forward

(b) reward

(iii) Return

(c) always

(iv) Seldom

(d) deny

(v) Punish

(e) backward

Give noun form of the following (any two)
(i) admire

(1×2=2)

(ii) combine (iii) opposite (iv) Signify

Q.15.

Pick out the suffixes from the words given below-(Any three) (1×3=3)
(i) conclusion

(ii) Identify(iii) Explanation

(iv) Usually

(COMPOSITION)
Q.16.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the question given below it.
(2×4=8)
Traditionally in India, the neem tree has been used widely as a medicinal uses
for many centruries. It can fight inflammation, hypertension and ulcers. It
can combat diabeter and malariya. Boils, rashes and wounds disappear in no
time. Even earlier times 4000-4500 years ago various parts of the neem tree
were used in cosmetics and medicinal products by olden Indian Harappan
people. Evidence of these used exist in the remains exceavated at the Harappan
sites in these modern days tooth paste, soap and shampoo are made from
the neem.It increases the fertility of the soil and is eco friendly.

Questions:
(i) What are the diseases that are curable by Neem?
(ii) Why Harappans people used Neem?
(iii) What are the modern uses of the neem?
(iv) Give meaing of the following words.
(i) Evidence
Q.17.

(ii) Excavated

Read the following passage carefully and answer the question given below :
(2×4=8)
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose was a grat leader in India. He resigned from
his post of an I.C.S. officer and joined the congress. He went to jail many
times. He felt he should do more to make India free. One day therefore he
escaped from Calcutta in the disguised dress of a pathan and went to Germany
and then to Japan. He organised the Indian National Army which fought
several battles against the British Army. He said to his countrymen " Give me
blood and I will give your freedom". At his appeal hundreds of Indians
abroad gave their all for good of India. unfortunately this great leader died of
an air crash in 1945 on his way to Japan. We shall always remember him as
the greaters fighter for the freedom of the country.

Questions:
(i) Why did Subhash Chandra Bose resigned from his service of an
I.C.S.officer?

(ii) How did Subhash Chandra Bose escape from Calcutta?
(iii) What was the slogan of Subhash Chandra Bose for the people?
(iv) Give antonyms of the following words.
(i) escape

(ii) freedom
(TRANSLATION)

Q.18.

Translete into English- (Any five)

(1×5=5)

1- j ke i zfr fnu 4 fd-eh- i S
ny pyr k gS
A
2- r q
e d{kk nl ohaesai <+j gsgksA
3- eS
a' kkyk Qhl t ek dj pq
d k gw
¡A
4- osxkuk D; ka
sxk j gsFksA
5- xhr k usf' k{kd dsi z'u dk mÙkj ughafn; kA
6- vc osdy vi uk ?kj t k; sa
xsA
7- yM+
d susl keku [ kj hnk FkkA
(GRAMMAR)
Q.19.

(A) Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition given below in the brackets:
(of, from, at, to, on, into)
(1×5=5)
(i) Delhi is ............the North of India.
(ii) The engineer fastly entered ................the room.
(iii) I am fond.............mangoes.
(iv) Leaves fall ...............the tree in Summer.
(v) The boy was seen................the bus stop lastly.
(B) Do as directed - (Any five)
(i) We do our work regularly.
(Change into negative)
(ii) you are attending the meeting.
(Change to interrogative)
(iii) King Ashoka had built the Sanchi Stoop.
(Change the voice)
(iv) Queen Victoriya said " I shall make a law".

(1×5=5)

(change narration)
(v) Swimmming is good for health.
(Pick up gerund in the above sentence)
(vi) She does not do her work in time.
( Add question tag)
(vii) Sheela was cooking food.
(Change into simple past)
(viii) Unless you invite him he will not visit at you.
(Use 'if' in place of unless)
Q.20.

(A) Fill in the blanks with a, an, the (any two)

(1×2=2)

(i) Mr. Sahay is ...................M.P. from U.P.
(ii) Madan Mahadevi was .................university student.
(iii) Have you bathed in ............Ganga.
(B) Fill in the blanks with correct determiners given in the brackets.
(Any three)

(1×3=3)

(i) You .............take medicine to get better health.
(must, outght to, should)
(ii) There is ...........water in the pond.
(very, few, much)
(iii) ...................you like to take coffee please?
(should, would, could)
(iv) It.............rain today as there is cloud in the sky.
(may, can, very)
Q. 21. Write an essay in about 100 words on any one to the following topics.
(1×5=5)
(i) Importance of tree
(ii) Science in modern time
(iii) A Cricket match
(iv) An Indian Festival
Q.22.

Find error in each of the following sentence and reaite the sentence correctly
(Any two)
(1×2=2)

(i) He have three bunglows and two cars.
(ii) A train runs fast than a bus.
(iii) Your mother cook sweets for you yesterday.
Q.23.

Find error in each sentence and rewrite the sentence correctly. (any three)
(1×3=3)
(i) We wears blue shirt and Khaki uniform daily.
(ii) Monika sits among Rakhi and Sima.
(iii) The minister will inagurate the firm on Christmas.
(iv) Are you not his friend.

Q.24.

Your are Vinni Seth reading in class Xth in Govt. Girl Higher School
Ambikapur. Write an application to your Principal to give your Character
certificate.
(1×5=5)
Or
You are Sarika Sharma living at Rajendra Nagar Bilaspur. Write a letter to
your friend Tripti Kaushik to attend your brothers marriage ceremony.

Q.25.

Complete the passage by using the words given in the brackets below(love, heart, held, fun of, strength)

(1×5=5)

Rama...........the squireel close to him and he said to the monkeys, "Do not
make a ..............the weak and the small one. Your................or what you do
is not important what matters is your ....................This little squirrel has
love in his........................

